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Valse

Years roll by but mem'ries rem ain, Of the days when I was young,
As the years roll by I re-call, The - days when I was young,
When you and I to-

happy,

When we used to stroll a - long,

In the evenings by the moonlight,

Where the

gether,

Used to pal and stroll a - long.

In the evenings by the moonlight,

Down -

breezes soft - ly sigh.

Where you and I to-geth - er, Strolled beneath a moonlit sky.

by the sil - v'ry sea,

'Twas there that I first loved you, And there where you first loved me.
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Strolling along in the moonlight, where the gentle breezes blow,

Strolling along in the moonlight, down where the billows roll,

Arm in arm we would wander, our hearts were all aglow

Strolling along in the moonlight, down where the billows roll.